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In the bosom °fee mountain.
Rose two sparkling little fountains?Where the tweets with wild flo*'re wantons

In the blooming month of May,
Fee spat they were and lonely,
Still they rang lint one song only;
And the sweetness of their tone lay, -

On the brook. that rolled away.

tier the one, thertrbtugg • dal.y.
From a erag whole height was erasy,
In the wind half bright end lacy,

Swinging by,a single root. -

But the storm ruse in ifs splendor,
And the daisy's root so slemige,
Broke from Its silken ties so tendert: ,

Down the swollen brook to shoot.

O'er the Mime; brink 30 mossy.
With his brilliantcoat no glossy.
Pint the wind gave nn'er a toes he,

Did not spurn with tionseloue pride,
Leaned a bine•bell, wild and

„All the graceful sire saeuming.
7fa male bird when he's pluming,

,
Ere be goes to woo hie bride.

But, tho fountain bubbling under
=
lent him Born the brook to wander

To a now Inoue on Ile broth I
And Rimy he floated Partly
While the bird. were einglng gladly,
And the ware. roars plunging madly

A. they gait, the e: rib to drink.

And he passed the dangerous rapid,
In the seine dark and vapid.
Whera-the wares with white o'er lapped

Threw their foam about his erect ;

And he Boated, down the valley,
Where the Bowers with Penlight daily,
And the birds meet mils trolly,

Ere. at nighthey go to rest

Dye they've left the brooks foreier—=
Ah ''tie thee all ties we rover,
A. we reach the mighty river,

That flows onward to the main
Add We /elks° regrets behind ne ;
Yoe thew tnetuorie's only 1111111 Ile

Tn the thought, that .er hhoJ no,
With tho learn of Sorrnir'n pain

And meanwhile. the tender tintay,
finning peered her dengere ea•t,
Now in lying Mill end lazy

In thit current by hie side:
And the bit...bell node hie bonnet.
Motile, end lisp. a tender sonnet,
Pledgee love and faith upon it ,

And thus wins her for his bride

Onward now they float together,
Through both bright and gloomy weather,
Ily the blooming Del& of heather,

To an Island's mossy harm—
Where the birds are ringing nightly,
And the ann Is sliming brightly,
And the moon is beaming nightly,

With q glory in her fare.

Flow, flow on, 0 gforioue ricer'
Let thy water, flow f ram', ,
And thy many yokes nerer,

Bring their eadneka bock to me—
Let thy waves, in graceful motion,
Flowing onward to the ocean,
floor with them nob nod emotion,

On their bosom, the era.
iledjord (dawn,.

BILL ARP IS CALLED BEFORE THE RE
CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE.

Mn. EDITOR .—Murder will out, and no
will evidence. Having seen Dan Itiee's tes-

timony before the Destruction Committee, I
bate felt sorter slighted because no mention

asint been made of mine. I Suppose it ban
been suppressed, but I nm•not to be bid out
in obsourili. Ourcountry ierthe special ju-
ry, and brand by this business will go up
before it on appeal The record must go up
fair and complete, and therefote, I'll like
occasion to 'Ake public what I swore'to
I said a good deal more than I can put down
Mr. Editor, and at tunes my Inngunge woe

coridered impudent, lint they thought that
as all rite better for their side, for it tl-.

liusliated die rt:belliontospirits-11 heard one
of'em soy ntet hint go on—the t tiling
psssiqns strong to death. fle's good Slates
e•idehce "

When I was put Upon the stand old•Iluut-
well snore me most fiercely and solemnly
iO speak the truth, the n hole truth, end
nothing but the truth, and I observed that
he was then entertaining about a querter of
double rectified, anal it looked like it bad
soured on his stomack' Old Illow was det -

tin off on sue side with a -memorandum
book, gettin ready to rote down some "gar-
bled extracts.'

Old Iron Works was Chairman, anal when
file nodded Ins Republic in heed, old Pout-
well stays he our tannin, ii Arp, I lie-
ieve, sir ?"

'So celled," enye I.
`•You reside do the Stole of lieorgin,

you ?"

'•I cao',lkay exactly," sa)o I lire
Rome, 601 pt the fork of two 'wino r
era "

•In the State of Georgia." says lielere

"In a state of lineeiteudy shoot that,"
sap 1 .We don't know whether Georgia
is a State or not I would like fur yan.to
state yourself, if you know. The state of
the country requires that this matter should
be settled, and I will proceed to state,"--

"Never mind stir," says he "How old
are you, Mr Arp •"

"That depends on, circumstances," says
1. don't knotw_ whether tocount the lout
live years tr not l)urin the war your folks
said that a State dluldn't secede, but Mai.
while she was in a slate of rebellion she
ceased to exist. Now you say we got out
and we,,shau'l get back again until 1870.
A mans age has got ...thinto do with his
rights, and if we ore not to vote, I don't
think we ought to count the time. Tbat,s
about as near nu I can collie to toy age sir."

"Well, 'air," says Le; ••ere you Camilla
with the political sentiments of the °Siam
of your State!"

'Got no citizens yet that we know of.
will Lhank you lo speak of uc en 'l,
pie' " .

"Well, sir," says he, "I'll humor yo
obstinacy. Are the of your State"

"WWI speak of It as a State eir,jf y;
S.plesse, , I'm on oailt now, and you must
vise me for being particular. Call iii 'se
flan.' "

"Mr. Arp, are the people of your section
sufficientlybumbled and repentant to cotie
back into the Union on slap terms as we
may think proper to impose 7"

"Not much they alit," says I. "I don't
think they ire prepared for it yet. They

wouhln't voluntarily go it blind against
your hand. They say the deal wasn't fair
and you've marked" the cards ebd stole the
trumps but*CUR, same time they don't care
a darn whist you do. They've becosoe in-'
different and don't care .othin about your
Guy Fawkes business. I mean no respect
to you, gentlemen, but I was swore 0 tell
the whole truth. Our people eint is adjoin
you only out of ouriciaity. They don't ex-
poet anything deceit, or honorable, or no-
hie from you, and they've gone to work dig-
gin and plowin and plantln and raisin boy
children,"

Right here the man with a memorandum
earache garbliciestreet, and old

limitwell say! he: "What do you mesa by
that, sir ? What inference do you inlendr

"I'm status faote,"- says 1. "You must
draw your own Interim:es. They on raisin
boy shild'ren. Any harm about that? Any
treason !, Can't a man raise boy children ?

Perhaps you'd like to amend the Constitu•
Hoe and stop it. Old Pharaoh tried to stop
it among the Israelites, but it didn't pay
He Acally caught the dropsy in the Read
Sea. We are raisin boy Children for the
fun of it. Theyare a good thing to hare In
the house, as Mrs. Toodles would say."

"Mr. Arp are not the feelings of your
people very bitter against the Nwrth ?".

. •
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•.. beg your pardan. air, IMt you'll hbee

to split the question, or else I'll have to

-split the nnawer. Our people have a very
high regard for honorable-men. brave men,
noble•hearted men, and there's a heap of 'eni
Nyrth air, and thorn n a heap of widows end
orphan's there we are sorry for ; but no for
ibis here Radical party, they look upon 'on
like they wpn hyenas a serniChin •up the
dead for n nein. It's as worst to hate
'cm no it in to kill a sunlit, It's utterly
impossible for BR: to tell the strength and
length and hight,depth and brrndth of their
contempt for that party They look upon
a Radical an—as—nn—well a bowl% on
horseback—a fiuslard smith round a dead
'eagle—a suck egg dog creepin up to the
toll of n ilea.) lion. They talk about Limn
Itrownlow to abuse 'em, to use language on
'rut him he did a few years ago when lie
spoke ngainst Prytto.lf they do hire
Brownlow he'll spatter 'em, daub 'em
all over, and slime 'em and slobber on 'eta
about right, nod it will stick, for the pores
are open and their morals spongy l'il like
to eland off abont ten rods and !tear hint
spiced himself. It would be worse then
spirt-gun full of cow-slop, nail I base no
doubt would give genetal satisfaction

•,Thnt'o guffieient, boy. old Bout well
••Ef it was in their power to do so, would
your people renew the fight'"

"Not Mikes they i• 'old fight the Itodicols
nil nlione, nod nil the world ogreo to glands

off ' Even then there tiouldn tbe uo fight,
for we eouldn't ootA you "

“What do your people say upon the Mal,

JET! of negro equality `'

~They say it's a lie, or—it don't exist
by nature and never con in practice Folks
were net created free and equal. Vial may
hen theoretical Smith, but iii niwnys been
• practical lie. There's grades of society
everywhere. There's men I give the side-
walk to,•and there's men that gives it to me.
There's mon that I vote, and men that vote
me, and the grades go up, up, up, tierby
step, hunt my sort to Mr Davis and Mr
Stephens, and Otmeral Lee, mid unwell
Cobb, and Heti Hill, and their sort for I hey
ate the highest in the natton : and then
again it goes Elam me down, down, down
to the triggers, and the Republicans and
the Itndicnle, and that's as low as they
run. There aunt no equality, sad you can't
slake one 1Ye•Il vote the niggers certain.
l'ilVeote Tip, nod 'Ti's n •lieuil center

He'll note about forty, and the first thing
you know we'll elect seven big.hlock, greasy
tuggers to Congress. We'll do it certain—-
;even of 'eat IS corete strong, with African
musk The oilier rebel States will lo the
game thing, and you'll have aboutlftfly of
'eni to draw seats with, and you can all
stick your legs upon your desks together,
nail swap lies and versus, and be 11114111
paned nt the came shop, null 1110 race sexes
Call net :ugether, in the galleries and mix
odours, and fan their scent abort promiscu.

We'll' give you a lull benefit of your
Civil Rights bill, see if we don't You go
on—play your condo. We aro bidin con
tune We are min your taxes and your
duties an back rations for 1801, and licen-
ses, and your infernal revenue, and obeyin
your lows without Navin neg.hand in makin
'eat, turd we are cut oir from” pensions, nod
piddle lands; Sall you sold a poor man's
still in my county the other day beenuse
be eimltlit I pity your iris on some peach
brandy be stilled tot his neighbors two

years ago; and soon you'll be eellin the
land fur the land tax, and you're tr3in)iitir
beet to play the devil generally ; but you'll
neigh it in the long min See if you don't
Talk about Fettions When the good 111e11

of the North and the South all get together,
they'll caulk over the track su fast that you
won't have lime to get out of the way
You'll subside into obscutity, nod your
children will deny ilint their &chiles ever
belonged 10 such a parry. Excuse sic, gen-
tlemen, but I'm a rittle eiggiteil Five cent.,

a pound on colt t o
excite anybody that

makes it Tax 1/11 11.111141U-0R sweat And
toil Protection tariffs fur Pennsylvania
and five Ma n pound tax on Sdutheua cot-
lonlinif it's average worth—and your

Mlks will manage.sonie way or_ other to

.1 the other half. My advice to you It

/to quit this foolashneerand hero to Iran,

'el Ike only road to pence
Old Blow eouldril keep up with his gar

bled extraole
"Whet makes the President so popular at

the South ?''

"Contrast, Mr—contrast. The more he
ain't like your Party, the more popular ho
is. He !mob' treat us about tight, I reek-
'on, if y'ou lett lunt oboe, but you be-
lleril so, thatsometimes he don't un•
demand himself. 'I don't think he knew
for a while whether his Peace Proolamation
restored the writ of habeas corpus or net
lint do you go Oil and impeach hint, and
that will bring matters to a focus. I'llOM
yon' be in Fort Delaware in a week, and
the Southern members be here in therr
seats, and they'll look round at /hope/Waal
wreck, and ruin and plunder and stealage
that'sbeen goin.on, and they might exclaim,
in the languageff the poet,

0"Who's'olYbeie since let, pingehe?"
•'Alr, Arp, suppose we should'have,a war

with England or Fr=4e. what would the
rebels do ?"

They'd—follow Gen. Lee, and Oen. John.
son, and Longstroet, and Brag and old
Bury kluvinion is, Thai Gen7Lee would
head theMonkarmy,and Gen. Grant Would
ha his chief of staff, and Oen. Buell would
rank mighty high, und"—

•Whet jrould you do wish General Sher
maul"

I•sorty you mentioned him. We'd have
to hire him, I moon, as a camp fiddler, and
make (Om slug "./lort Apicetisbea" by fire-
light, as to the boys how mean it
Is to burn pities and towns and make war,
upon defenseless women and children. No,
eir,our boys wouldn't fight under no sash "

At this time the men with the memoran-
dum put down some more garbled entracte.

4•110 you think, Mr. Arp, that tithe South
should ever bold the balance ofpower, pity
would demand pay for their negroes 1"

"I ain't say, sir. But I don't think the
South bae lost anything that way. We got
their labor before the weir for their vittel
and ololhes and dootor's bills, nad we get
it now for about the came. Wsall settled
down that way, and your Bureau oouldn't
help it.'. ,The only differtineetilis in the dis-
tribution. Some of us don't own as many
as we used to, but everfrbody has got a nig-
ger or two now, and they'll all vote em or
turn em off. A nigger that wouldn' voteas
I told him, shouldent block my bools.".

At thin time She Committee looked at one
another, amain to ha bothered and nion-
iehed extracts were pal down
with a vim.

Mr. Bout well says be, "Mr Chairman, I
;Mink, sir, we are about through with the

I think, sir, his testimony settles
the} question as to what we ought to do With
Rotnern traitors:'''

The Chnirman gire me a Republican noel
and remarked. ••Tee, sir, I thinkye do
The scoundrels burnt my...iron works "

Whereupon I retired, having green goner
of enliefnetion.

Yours truly,
BIM. AJ,tl!_--

HIESTER CLYMER IN POTTSVILLE
During last week lion. libeler Clymer

was at Pottsville, Into old home. engaged In
trying •care in ilieScheylkill county court,.

On Thursday evening n •ery lerge concourse
of citizens, headed by the Potts•illerllntid,
marched iii proceemon to the hotel at which
ho was slopping, Ip pay their reSpecte to
hum. Ile was Introduced thy ,Col. d M.
Wetherill, nod after the applaime had nibs,
ded he addreneed the ensembles° in n short
speech. front which we leak e the foliating
benutifill and appropriate extract

I well understand that the mention I oc-
cupy before the people of the `Slate hns
much to de with the character of your
greeting, yet I will not deny myself the
pleasant reflection hint mist mettiories,abid-
ing friendships, are the cords Which haVe
drawn many of you hither.

Long ago, when starting on thejourney of
life.l came almost estranger in your midst,
and here for years in the practiceof in; pro-
fession, I met with Minim.sn unexampled,
with encouragement and support: mid when
my affairs rendered it necesenry for me to

return to my nntke county, Ildid so with a
regret which has been unceasing I left
Isere personal friends than whom none were
more tree, and although since then some of
them Inane been gathered to the " City of
the Silent; "

yet I know that amongst those
whom I address there are many,•ery ninny,
whose pressure here attests their fidelity to
the past, their support in the present, and
their nid in the future To have merited
Omit niprobation has hitherto been my
higheet aim ; tocontinue todo so will he my
unceasing effort ; and eh hough win h tonne of
them I.may widely differ as to the menus to
the end, yet I feel they will tumbril to ins

that,which I freely glee to then—integrity
of purpose.

ii.nu do not expect sin at this lime nor do
I intend to address you upon lint getiertel.

-questions now agitating the publie mind.—
,It would be improper fur many-reasons;
sonic future opportunity will, I trust, be af-
forded me to do to ; andjetl any not re-
frain to dwell for ono moment upon a sub-
ject,ofsuch absorbing and pftraine,out in-
terest that it may not be avoided.

It cannot be, my friends, Clint the civil
war jest ended wee waged le dietnereber the
peered union of these Statee,to destroy the
doctrine that taxation and representation
are inseparable; to enfranchise font mi-
.°ns of negroes and enslave eight millions'
f white men ; and to reduce to the condi-

lion of conquered provinces eleven sovereign
Stoles ? Yet anal are claimed to be its leg-

itimaiikiresulis by many, If they should
prove ki be so, if fanaticism and latent
treason should overpower patriotism and
trodatatesmonelt in, and if obedience to the
demoniac rage of iliose whom the Preeident
has Vended traitors, it be attempted to gov-
ern the Southern States as Hungary is gov-
erned by Alum la, Poland by Russia,• and
Ireland by England, who may deny that the
blood spilt and treasureexpended have been
in vain 7 But these are not, and by the aid
of the good and true of all parties, shall sot
Ire is results. A restored and perfect Union,
an intent nod enforced Constitution, shall
be the priceless and, enduring rewards of
the trials and bloodshed of fur civil strife.

To nid in secaring these results, to sus-
tain all men in every position whose ener._
glee are devoted to these midi?, is the high-
est duty of the patriotic citizen at this hour,
and for the reason that to do so is no parti-
san effort, I have referred to it upon Ibis
ogasion dedicated to pie Interchange of
kindly personal meilities which are not to

be marred by the expression of sentiments
distasteful to any one who hears me

lt: ANHUI!. OF Tao --Hwintou's
theory of the Army of the Potomac disclo-*
aro the foot, not hitherto made public, that
General Grant at first decidedly opposed
the overland march toRichmond,and strong-
ly urged a movement from the south side of
Seems river. If he had firmly adhered to

this opinion he might have hod his own way,
and so scoided the delayand loss of the ter-

rible miaoh through Virginia; but he al-
lowed himself to ho overruled. It now op-
years, after all the controvert', on the sub-
peel, that the best military authorities alt fa-
vored the approach to Richmond by way of
James river. It also appears that the in-
sane desire of Lincoln to have his ''plan"
adopted, and the cowardice of thaniOn and
others in Watibitiaton who ,were In terror
whenever Ifere was not an army between
themselves and Riolimond, canned tht mur-
der of nearly an many of our soldiers, as
Stanton's keepingov ‘prieoners In the pens
of Andersonville, refusing an exchange
of prisoners with the rebel army, did. Girt_
tory is slowly but surely fixtng the reopen:
lability of late events where it belongs.—
Free Press.

—Gen. Stonemansays, in his report of
the Memphis riots : "Very few Confede-
rates ware mixed up with the rioters, the
larger portion being registered voters."
Scarcely a person in Tennessee can be a
registered voter unless he is "loyal," and
is a supporter of old Brownlow and his
rascally "legislature." Four fifths of the
bona Me voters have been disfranchised by
the Brownlow DisunionLstr, for their c9n-
neotion with the Confederacy.• It appisara
from Stoneman's report, therefore, that It
was the "Southern Unionists" of the Brown-
lon stripe who, prevented the derides from
again "hearing off the palm." This takes

much of the l'pressure"off the "reconstruct-
ed rebels.”—/de. 4

—The ladies of Raleigh, North Caroli-
na, paid a floral trkbute to the dead solders
buried near that city, on Thursday last,and
festooned thi grave of Andrew Johnson's fa-
ttier, to testify their respect for the Presi,-
dent, and their gratitude for the magnani-
mous polioy whieb be has adopted towards
our unhappy geotion.--Southern Exchange.

INCLINED TO BE QUARRELSOME

There woe once a little, slim-built fellow,
rich nee Jew, rifling along n highway tit
the Stale of Georgta, when he overtook a
men driiing n dro•e_of hog., by tlr hell of
a big, raw-boned, an fool-two' speculum of

humanity litopting before the Mat named
indi•idual. he crenated him

I say. are those your hogs '"

• No, sir; I am tu work ti,) the month '
•• What pny might you he getting, my

friend ?

Ten clothing a month and whiskey thrown
in." was Igo reply.

" Well, look hero'' I'm a weak, little, in-
' offensi•e men, and people are apt to impose
upon me. d'ye see' Now, I'.II give you
twenty- "e dollarn a month to ride along
with me and protect me," said Mr Gardner.

1"But," he added. •' now might you be on 1
light '

Viever ems licked in 131 y life," rejoined
the xix.fooler

"Just OK' 1112111 I anus I al ts bargnin •

flurried Gardner
Sir footer tuntinsted

'
•• Twerey-five dollars; double wages;

nothing to do but ride around and ❑nosh
a fellow's mug ocenvionally when be in ens-

Nix-footer accepted
They rode along, till just at night they

reached the village inn Gardner imniedi-
ately singled out the biggest fellow in the
room, and picked a ribs with him After
coneiderhble prontoteniis jawing, Gardner
turned tohis fighting friend and intirranied
that thew_Oping of that man had become a

sad necessity Six,footer peeled, went ILI,

and come out first best
The second night at another hotel., the

same scone was re-enacted. Gardner get-
ting in a row with the biggest man in the
place:and six-footer doing thefighting

Al lout, on the third day, they came to

ferry kept by a huge, double listed man, who
had Ryer been licked in his life. While
crossing the river, Gardner, on usuaLliegatt
to find fault and, "blow." The ferryman
naturally got mad, threw things oroundoind
told his opinion of their kind. Gardner
then turned to his friend and broke the in-

telligence to hint "that he was sorry, hilt it
was absolti'ely necennnry to throat the fer-
ryman."

Eliafooter nodded his head but said poilt-
log. It was plainly to be seen that he did
not relish the Job by the way. Ile shrug-
ged his shoulders, but there was no help for
it. So, when they reached the shore, both
stripped and nt it they wont ' Up mid flown
the bank, over the sand into the water,they

fou.ght, seratohml, hit and rolled, till at the
end of on hour the ferryninn gave in -Nin-
footer was triumphant, but it bad been
rough work Going up to his employer, he
sOratobed his bend fur a moment, and then
broke forth .

" Look here, Mr Onrdner, yonr eatery
sole mighty well—hut —l'ili—of—tbe—opin-
ion—that you're inclined to he quarrelsome
/fere, I've only been with you three dive,
and I've licked the three biggest mini Inthe
country ! I think the firm bad hotter dis-

twirl; for you Pee, Mr (lordlier, I'm afraid
you're inclined to be quarrelsome,and reck-
on I'll draw "

ROOD SHOT

" IStll, don't you knots that dad don't nl-
low you to buy shot asked` a young ur-
chin of a brother wlati was somewhat his se-
nior, who wan making a purchase of 'lint
article

"

" You junt neredmind me I'd thank you
to attend to your own business, blister Bob.
I don't care what dad allows , buy what
I please."

Little boy slightly'agitated.-*AT.. going
to tell dad," rushed one of the 'Lore and
runs down street, rind bounces ado 010 100111
where the old man was quietly rending the
morning paper

" Dm. dud ! Bill went null rot olad "

" Good heavens !" cried the old man,
dropping his paper in consternation, an
bolting for the door "Where is he'"

"Down tosThompson's store," responds
Bob •

In his excitement the pitman forgot to

remove hto'• reading specks." and to going

down tile steps umojudges the distance to

the pavement and steps off too soon, and
conies sprawling on all fours Be gathers

himself up, mid starts for the store The
pavement appears to be about the level of
his knees, consequently in his violent en-
deavors tokeep it under him, he out a very
ludicrous figure, owl draws from the aston-
ished by-standers such a roar as was never
bestowed upon a single individual since the
world began

"Say, there, old Lift Up, where are you
going; what train do you want to catch+•
cries one.

tt What will you take la give use jig?
inquires another.

Where'd you learn that step ?" r s a
third, and thus he is assailed on very

side,
But he bears not the scoffs nod jeers of

any one ; he cares for nothing—nothing but
William. Al length his tedious march is
brought to a close by arriving at the store
where Bill Is stretched out taking it only.
The old man, supposing thinni badly hurt,
rushing upto him frantitielly,exclaimed

"Oh, ! ! whire are you
woundedr •

What's the matter, dad ? Ye going ora-
xy ?" exoleims Bill, rising on his elbow and
casting a look of entoniahme,,l at the old
man.

" Why, Robert said you'd got shot!"
•'Bo I thd-1 got half a pound attic beat

duck shot its the store."
The old moo left omid noise fnoutgli to

drwn it thunder clap. A. esigiii be sup-

posetWob. Rothe lamrtkigt and It
didn't

.1411. 11 F115111);BN't BONSAI! IN Sour, CAlt-
OLINA.—INdIiaIItiOCIII are that South Caroli-
na will prove almost as fruitful ofdlialei-
urge coaaaaa log the fraudlent operations of
the Freedmen's Bureau as either of the
States reported upon. iPrivate information
received from that quarter states that Brig-
adier General Ely is running five planta-
tions; two of them, he states, are on Gov-
ernment account, for which a rental of five
thousand dollars is paid, without direct qu-
thority from the Government. The other
three farms, General Ely Oliima, are being
worked by freedmentheir own benefit;
but It has been aseerlained that Govern-
tdent ratiotte are furnlshad them.—Nefiowal
Intelligence,

BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, JUNE t5, 18.06

LET THE NORTH LOOK THE TRU(H
==M

Position,. are moat alamorotutly nanerted
when leapt tenehle The firing in atm Cye
surliest ow the weaken' putt or Ow line
It re lice, we nre to necottot for thvfact
that rlO xmgle Itrpuhhcnn paper among our,
exeltanges dor, to (nee th• tht.n tottla con-
cerning the charneler ut t he lair 110IVP 111,11

of tote Southern people viol Stave. They
persielently vorelolly lisrsrpprote,a, it.
•nd appear to deem it of great entNetittence
to do no. It In a bad cause that cannot ha
email defended upon the real (tots of the
ease,nnti who..advocates Can mower menu-
merits only will; ',reiterations, nsthe
'demi answered ratil when the.; had no lat-
ter defence against his logic

Deceptive appliances will not, however,
always so tau avail. Impartial men ere
disgusted by them Honest men, even
though tnt erected. will revolt nt them In-
telligent men will he ashamed, Keen while
employing them Gradually the power of
truth and honest-dealing will make it seff
felt and tetipected, and the arts of nuerep-
renentation tiring those who Ilse them to

reproach
When the lenders and clafineura of the

Radical party r eprenent the neceesion of the
Southern Spites as a ...conspiracy" and
"rebellion. ' that Aton. that they speak
falsely. They knotr that there was no "con-

spirspy. ' no attempt 7'concealment:ln,, 4-
sort to anythingesree4g4 to be forbidden ,
but an open avowal of purpose, and decla-
ration of supposed legal ne well an literal
right. The action of the Southern people
won in the fnce of day, and through their
regularly constituted authorities Their
represent:lt tres iu Catigtess, particularly in
the Senate, made validielory speeches, an-
nouncing !lint their States had recalled
them, nod their functions were nt an end
In the vet y hour in which Senate] Brown,
of Nlinsissippi, bind thus taken his farewell,
he nos justified, and the action of his Spite
applauded, by the present Secretary of
War Ti, speak of a movement thus con-
ducted, 114 a (0/1011,12ety, jn trbr merely false,
it is absurd. If men world take counsel of
their intelligence. they would perpetrate no
such naisnomet l'hey would know how to

describe theaction of the Southern Staten
s manner that would not flatly falsify it

However unauthorised they might regard
it, they would yet recognise it an frank; or-
derly, conscientious, and observant of all
the appropriate notifications end civilities.
It was without a single 'semblance of con-
spiracy_

Equally untrue is it to stigmatise the
Southern action as a "rebellion," in any
legitimate cense of that term It was but
the frank, honest, dignified exercise of a
right believed to be smelt, and asserted to be
such from the foundation of the (lnvern-

nment, by a great party, generally dominant.
It was the exercise of right ihat has never
been refuted by argument, though of late 't
has been Overthrown by force Can that
be called ••rebellion ° " We have, indeed,
examples of resellion in our history. The
tnoventent beaded by Shnys, in !deepest..

setts, in 171411-87, wax undoubtedly a rebel-
lion It dud not pretend to proceed upon
legal authority, but in defiance of it, and
for its °reranow, both State and Confeder-
ate fien Knox, Secretary of War, in lila
report to Congress in October of that year,
said that the insurgents had "by force of
arms, suppressed the administration of Jus-
tice la several counties," and tltnt there won
grent danger that they mould ••aubvei t the
government" and reduce the Cumin nnenith

Nlassachusetta to '•anarchy and confo-
sion," and involve the United States in

"chi' war " to armed force was thereup-
on t aimed by Congress, not in opposit 1011 to

he authorities, of, Nhussaelitiset Is, pto to

support of them animated, Itov
Bowden. of MossatefrAtts, took the must

energetic me,xurex, and. to the February
following, Shay's army WAS surprised and
dispersed ; bat tot months afterwards
ninny outrages were committed by •cattur-

ed squads Ilere wan all undoubted case of
treason; yet of those who were brought to

trial and convicted, all were purdoned—not
one suffered punishment'

The Southern movement had no point in
amnion with that or Shays It wan the

action of the regular authord to of the Slates,

id conformity, as they believed, with rights

incident to the Constotulton It wan a legal,
and.uot a revolutio.nary movenient, without
artrace of the spirit of anarchy or faction
Those tire thr facts, facts well known,
though sought to be bolltentdown by clam-
ors It in sought to make "rehe/hon" out
of the Southern tnovement, by edlltlig it so ;

by-streareng it was so, and swearing it in-
cessantly. It is the mad dog cry

Why be afraid or unwilling,' nay, why
not 'be pleased, to stale (ha ease truly, and
to rgcognme the (note as they were , Affirm
it it be ao though, that the Southern inept°
were mistaken in their view of their
winsl rights; and under flint inuitaks,
that they attempted to.jio what was not

their privilege Byt it [must yet be teen

that this is a wholly different thing from
the "rebellion" and mime which the Radi-
cals are alleging against us, with a TO-

oirerousnens that thresierM to crack +heir
cheeks. Is it not -enoughthat in this dif-
ference of opinion, the North undert obi( to
force us toadopt itn own view by aeon, and
has slain our people, and desolated our
country ? It was a terrible responeibilily
befdre God and man which the North thus
assumed ; but it in. hot yet eontent,? Is
our honest opinion to be charged 'an a
crime? Are a not only forced to zelin-
quinh it, lintels° to be branded with thefoul
epithets which the language of vituperation
affords, for having believed what the father.
of the Republic taught! The North owes
'us the most generous conciliation for the
ruin which it has wrought upon us, for
such a oauae;—not reviling and pawed-
lion and further injury, merely because it
is stronler than we. To speak of us as
men might speak of Shays and his mob, ayd
to clamor for the blood of our best man,
*hen not even the vileut of Shays' party
was punlnhett—lestilles of consalences ill
at ease, aitlitilrdraw upon them the re.
bilke of the world and the reprobation of
history.—Rtehmond &amine,

—Hoop skirts, like gun barrels. sr°
not dangerous Wilton they have something
in them. But whim the former is charged,
powdered, wmpllei, and waterfall capped,
they should tteifandied *Pith great caution.
In many instances it is dangerous To even
look at them.

TEN REASONS WHY HIESTER CLYMER
SHOULD BE ELECTED GOVERNOR IN
PREFERENCE TO JOHN W. GEARY.

I Berl.° he it more eligible to din
charge ,he olut:en'of the Alec 01311 Geary

2 Iteentice4hC•ic a getiileninii of fired an.
correct political prinelplen, wllloh Geary I
not

Bernuee he tit thoroughly nerittlintei
with the tennis and interests of the iieopli
or l'enneyletnin ,(henry in not

Because he is opposed to Negro Sur
(rage and Negro Equality in every shape
Geary in in favor of there outrageous mean

5 Demise he sustains the patriotic poli-
cy of President Johnson Geary don't

ti Because he regards the war Re ended
sod detnres the people of every Sante to

dwell together, once more, In unity end
pest (leery, on the other hand, hasolo-
Wed to support old Thad Stevens andlel4um-
ner, it: timid ettorts to keep dim Union divi-
ded and.the entlntry in everlasting turmoil,

7, Because ati Governor, Mr. Clymer will
and reaped theiConst !lotions of the

country end State (teary will he the tool
of designittg and corrupt politictons, who
will ••throw eonscience to the d—l" and
have noVegard for Const Itit ItvnsH Mr.,elymer has esteldilhed an unblent-
telted reputation for honesty and integrity
Ile is a pure man.~.(leery unit Ia debt to
no ouch character

Because Mr Clymer„ if et4trd, will
oppose any alteration of our State Conslitol
tion Geary will prostiluie th-e position to'
have the word "white" stricken from the
Constitution. which will give the negro.,
the right to vote, to hold office totilt on ju-
ries end to enjoy all the rights and privil-
eges of white people Wm D Kelley, John
W Forney and other leading disunionist.
have publicly declared that it is their pin.-

Pose to do thin, when they have the power.
10 To elect eMr Clymer would lie to re-

turn to the good old days of Simon Snyder
and Francis It :Munk. lle is descended

from an old-fashioned Pennsylvania Ger-
man family To elect (hoary would be to

re-instate into powl.r men of the Thud Ste-'
yens stripe, when plunder and rogueyy
would be the order of the day

No good tilan—ilo patriot, nhould Ireeitot
how to vote next . fall.—Eoston ,41g114.

Burrell —The secret of making good but-
ter is cleanliness and thoroughness, and
the time for the most prnel•ble exercise of
the art elf butter-making to June The
grass is abinidnni, •the cows to full milk,
the weather favorable The milk ebould
not be kept too cool. though this is rarely
a fault in dairies It to enough if it be
kept as cool on GO deg. Fahrenheil,thotigh
05 deg is not too cool Creels will rise nt
about this temperature better than at tiny
other, and the enure is hest at which to
churn Milk should Monti a here the air is
sweet and fresh ; odors front the kitchen or
from the stable,or odors ofanrkind indeed.
except that of fresh air, should be careful.
ly excluded. Stone floors are desirable, for
these can he kept constantly moist anti so
much cooler than others, nail the air ought
to circulate freely over end under the pans
Shallow pans are better than deep ones
Work out the buttermilk without touching
tlu• Mode to the butter, using as little ea-
ter nmuissible': or gone it nil If the but-
termilk IS al) out, and with it nit the milk,
sugar and cheesy portions of the milk, but-
ler will keep with very little stilt The
more imperfect the working, the more salt
is required In keeping cream several daf•n
put it where the temperature- will be uni-
form and cool, nniketir well if more added.

NIf.CHO, I.OI,LTY.L-preen Clay Smith,
dist inguadied soldier in the Federal army
daring the star, and now a niembet of the
House of Repreestitniters, wearied out with
the perpetual clamor of the Republican lea
dere about negro loyalty, gave his views
upon that subject inn recent speech in these
Wort,.

•• I happened to have seen myself in the
field colored men who were volunteers in the
rebel service • who were captured witharms•
in their bands; and who confessed that
they had gone into the rebel semen of their
own acoord. I base aeon In the oily of
Washington, since I have had the honor •of
being a member Congress, black men whose
whole sympathies were with the Soutlsennd
I must any in opposition to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania, (Mr Kelly) that I do
not feel like hanging these men of dark
camplesion who have voluntarily gone into
the rebel army as privates. I wish to for-
give them Yet these men, as black as the
ace of spades, wentkinto the rebel army of
their own accord to fight nininat the gov-
ernment mid against you, aud yet you
would not hang ono of them, while you
hang the white men who volunteered a 9
they did to gelid° the rebel army

A ROMANTIC STORY —A Memphis paper
halt quite a touching story of conjugal affec-
tion. Some ten year. ago, a young couple
married, and at the end of a year, after the
.irth ofa daughter, they separated and a
Otani° was obtained. For nine long years
they never heard from, or eptlke to each
other. The little girl was taught tobelie
her father was dead. Two or three days
ago, as the lady and her daughter enterala
business house in Memphis, they met the
husband and father coming out. Each
stopped and looked into the other', face.—
Then the father turned to his child, and
stooping down took her in his arms,pressed*
her to hie bosom and covered her with kis-
ses, Settlnilter down, lie looked once more
into her mothers face and started to go. Ile
heard his name willed and turned. Another
look, and husband and wife were again in
each other'■ arms. They were left alone
for a few minutes, then a carriage was
sailed, and but a few minutes more bad
elapsed before they were re married.

Lirrta MAST wee discussing the great
leareatter with her mamma, when the fol-
lowing ensued :

Mary—Mamma. will you go to heaven
wan jou diet

Mamma—Yea, I hope so, child.
Mary—Well, MIIIMIXIS, I hope I'll se too,

or you will be lonesome.
Memmii—Oh. I hope your Opts will go

too. •

Mery—Oh, no, paps can't , lie can't
leave Mt store. '

Mamma thought she had a good one on
papa, as he eannipt often leave the store to

go to prayer meeting. -
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MY BROKEN MEERSCHAUM
Old pipe. now. haltered. bruieed and brown

With/direr spiked and halted together
With hope., high up and mint...down

Pro puffed the In nil kinds tot weothrr .
And Ain, upon Ihy glowing lid.

'Mid rum ing, quaint end curious trneing.
Beneath the duet of year. halthill,

• The kiver't name mine 03 e is trueing

When, thou tweet glveq. we were a. one
tt hu now are two. Aid aridel3 pondered

Our feud the'woret 'beneath the run.
Where mobil belie. r i the other blundered

No thiblie equal' of anger bunt.
The mooring of our eburre relation—-

'Tie the dumb (parrot that is wont,
Where perdr forl•id• on explanation.

Ohl pipe had then the smoky
A tongue that rould to life hare started—`

Knowing the secrets of my soul,
In many a midnight hour Imperted—

Th• speech, perchance. had then ee•knil
The ties of friendshaOrtlely sundered,

And healed the feud of little wit,
In which each thinks the other blundered

Zrohonge

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
-1:nod word, rent nothing. left nre worth
nett)
--If • not rtitilik /Trak it truglit natta of

pour,J )1Vl_

-If you throw a .tone into water, what
ten it become before rettehing Indwell, Wet
—The light ofinendsliT is like the light of

phosphorus—seen the plaint•I when rill around
is dark.

‘ri old hoeheliir ear+ that the proper
nine for marriageable roiling !nail; ri

--RaphaelSemmes' is said to he preparing
an account foe puhlirationof hie mime in the
Alabama.
—lien. Casa' healthhas7verently improved
tally, and he iv now Ater than for some
me past.

--Whence (1.4 the author of "Whittington
nd hi. eat.. derive ho. inspiretten, From the
I(eo•. of hietor*.

—The lloteenor turn re appointed Chntlers
It, Coburn, erg , Superinteneinnt of Common
&dumbe for thin Stole

why m a concluding lineof a story like
a quarrelsome woman' Because it in •Iwafs
bound to have the last word.
--A poet, speaking of tho)e moon 'mid •She loot her check upon a cloud like limit von
youiig man's bosom, Oh'

Erskinz. In Georgia, has decided
hat the. aet nt Congree a preeerlhing the law-

, er's tent oath is uneonititutional.
--The Provident him approved the hill totoi
ding that hereafter reimporte ehall he Palled
elf tb.eitieen. of the United State,

—lt In rumored that Senator Fueler, of Con-
eetieut, in to have an impatient foreign min-
ion nt the expiration of hm term.

—Thom. Pinkerton kicked hoi trail to

/teeth et Port Rndn N V, on Solid" last
The trturtiorerhae been arrested.

—An official Italian paper points out that
Italy will consider any attack of Austna on
Prussia as ilirsetly against herself.

—The Juniata Reps&lire. has turned its

back dlion Congress and now supports Presi-
dent Jonbsou and his poliry.

-Lemuel Cook, • hero of the Revolution,
toil in Clsrenden, Orleans county, Now Ynrk,
n the 20th of May, aged 102 year,

Vietorm wig. born on the 24th

IN, of 31n), 11410, hied will, rOnftelpently, he
oly 56 yeare 1,1.1 on the 24th day of hetmonth.
—An high editor, In epeaking of the =te-

rms of Ireland says. t•ller cup of misery has
men fur ape of erfiowing. and is not yetfret!.
--Great men direct the et entr of their

into : aim men take advantage of them. and
enk men are carried along in their current.

—lt is seal that there is a negroin Virgin
a turning white Poor fellow—ha won't he
olleed•ny morn l.v hie 'friend." in canvass.
—A newly arrived 'lrishman inquired: "Ts

t thous, Pat, that wan man's as good as anuther
n this rountrv," "Yin, he jahen, and better

—A lady vinitingriegirl'a school apked one

.Itho ehildren, ifrho wag making • elleinire.—
'No, ma'am,'mid the girl baahlully. "lea •

hem lee

—lt I. beliewed that a bill for the Vinon of
WWII Columbia end Vaneonver'a Wand will
oon be brought forward in the Imp Mal par-

—The Etoperfir of the French oru born at

the Tuilleriee on the the 20th ofApril, 1805, and
hoe now, therethre, completed his fifty-eight
year.
—"Mrs. lboblera you say that toy wit

was a poor boo. keeper I" "No, sir, but I did
tell an intimate friend that you had not • clean
shirt un for ten weeks."

—Those radicals who are so much fonds
.1 the negro thaw the white man, are the peopl
poken Of in the Scriptures, who "love d►rknes
ether than ,light."
—"Why Haas, you have the most reminin •

east of countenances I have ever seen." "Oh,
yaw," was the reply, "Iknow de reason for dat;

'Ambler woe n woman
—The circulation of the Cron.cu, of New

York, has been suppremed in Havana, on ac-
count of an article published in that newspaper

igailst the censor at Havana.
—Advicee from the West Indies, report the

small-pox continued le rage 'at Porto Rico, and
had spread to.several places near Ponce. It
was decreasing at the latter place.

—Young moo, live temtenttively—go to
ebraoh—attend to your Wham—love all the
pretty girls—many one of them—live like men,
and die a christien.

—Never look al the girls. They can't bear
it; fey regard it as an Insult. They wear
their teethe* furbelows, and trails merely to
gratify their mammas, that's all.

—Our loyal friends used to talk • great
deist about the "hop he blue;" bat now oil
their gab and capital seems to be rested in the
boys in block—the nigger.

—s--The State Department at Washington
has Writes from London, April 21st, to the
offset that the cattle plague in Roglend is rap-
idly subsiding and will soon disappear entirely.

—The editor of a country paper In Wlsoon-
Bin says that he felt called upon to gublish
Father Lewis' rermon on the "Locality of tell,"
se it. • qeesUon to which nearly all his readers
were deeply interested.

—A Pnaeteriwyo, "My name Is Somerset.
lam • miserable old hatehelor. I cannot mar-
ry ; for how could I hope to prevail on aruing
lady ; possessed of the slight** notion of deli-
catty, It torn a Somersott."

—The bediel ofa man sad WOOlllBl wwe
found on the beach at Fort Ilamilton, New
York, on Monday. The body of the woman,
like those discovered' Osi Sunday at Coney Is-
land, was inclosed In 'a sack.

would steal myself," mid Sasebo, "If
I au notafraid of the debtle."

"Well Ibelieve you would." Bald Diek,
youare a bad nigger Anyhow ; and If you ain't
wsiolited you'll steal. dabble or no dabble."

ORIOSDUST FOR SORE HEADS

Ilene in a shot froor••ltrlck" Ponneroy's
locker—in fie* it whole '.broadside' It
taken —llrick"Jo exeoelat• Akolitiooism :

—Thi• reminds akof s . e fiery ! Say,
you re.lical, niggerloviug Anna Diellficaon,
Fred llodglasOlhin Butler style of Repoli!
beans how do you like Johnson 9 How do
you like going out of the talon for a Pres .,
'dent! You men who preach that 04
controlling events political ab well a ex-
ternal! flog Jo you like Tennessee
statesmanship! Brow does It compare with
Ilkt -boat style?

And Good soid let there be light, and
there was light' This is Bible.

"And Tieing in torment. they Idled up
their aye. and 'taw" not Abraham in the
brohous ofLazarus, hot Andrew Jahn/ton in
the While honer. Pretty picture, inn t it,

you freedom shrieking. press ruothbing dem-
ocratic hanging, Alm stealing, women
robbing: plunder loving, prison advocating,
democratic alluring, hallet-ihni chuffing,

office 'holding cruhtlehers, full of nigger
bone. •

Ilivor do eon tike-the Freshleni• Wouldn't

30u choke gentle on Booth's windpipe if lie
were still alive? Row do you like tbia
going into the Democratic party for a horse
to litter tip writ your mufti! The seed of
white men obeli bruise the herd of Repub-
licanism, and Johnson phall he, lite next
President. \'erlly we any unto you. now is
die time In repent: It to a bell limo for
you fellow. io swap horses whim eroseiug •

stream ! Vi by don't you Republican, Wench
hugging, ft e'ellom shrieking. law breaking.
l'itton hating mentbera of the only treason-

able party in the gel drank and pa-
rade with toriihe..! Stand h,i the- Presi-
dent. The President PI the tinvernment
you know !•

Bkneed 4uetnne, theught di. ine
Ilutthi4 Preenlentdodge le line'

lle who speaks against the I'restdrnt is •

!rigor! Let the traitor he hung' Why
don't you get drunk. burn printing offices,
murder a few Democrats. throw a few prin-
ting presses into the streets, stop your
newspapers, hold prayer meeting in barns,
and get drunk as owls, as you did when
the other Privident spotty' • Who's pin
here since rah pin gone' Who elected
Johnson! Why in the thunder don't you
gel out the Wide Awakes. burn Democrats
in effigy. Aleut at them in post-offices,
shout "rob for Link—!Johnson, and bold
fast to prize you bound down tionth."

Way down Botta in the land of Dixie!
Ain't thata pretty little song! How do

you like this "expediency" dodge' Why:
don't you cackle whetertor Ptesident lays

an egg! 'Why don't yuu celebrate, jubilate,
investigate, operate, awl and tonsils irro-
tate no yott ••neesi to once !••

.•Come ye sinners poor and need,
Weak and wounded. ick and core

Johnson ready stands touave you,
Now this cruel war is o'er'

Why don't you langh—smihi—talk, esy
something, it k is not an, all fired smart !

Gracious, but yon relloge'are busy abbot
now! This ie your Primident. God gave
him to iou. You selectsd bi.n, elected him!
What the trouble in ykur camp! Oh, but
you urea wet set of rockier.! Well, never
mind ! We shan't hurt ymi We won't
mob you—prison you— hang yonisbuse
you—hirrass you In business—malign you
—insult you—rob you and use you as you
have for five years used us You needn't
look soars like when you see a rope, prison
or a gun?

Get out the Wide Awake. Call out the
writ league ! Get up some Sanitary Fairs
Appoint a few Brigadier Genjtrale Raise
some colored troops. Turn your prayer
meetings into electioneering Booths. Con-
trol the telegraph. Lie to the nation.—
Open your mouths and guffaw when the
President speaks. Be social. Don't act
litre wandering drops from a grand funeral
procession. Why you look pleasedly good,
joy etruck, happy, angelic when Lincoln
died compared to the way yon look now !

Poor Republicans—how dreadfully grief
wears on you!

How Tony VALL.—It is surprising to

some, to see bow contagion hiss spread
among Radical officeholders. They are fal-
ling under the sickness like calves in the
slaughter pen; and whenthe infamouirCon-
oress shall adjourn, you can mark the new
groves by the thousand, unless fraud shall
prevail against the President. We are glad
to see or matte President cleansing the glob

from our public offices. Ile has made up his
mind that Radical disunionist, shall not
hold positions .under his administration.
Push forward the good work, and permit no
man to fatten upon his country who desires
to sec one-half of It disfranchised and de-
stroyed. The man who Is not for the whole
Union. Is not it: to hold office:in it. Those
who have been in arms against thmcoustry
are now willing to standby the Union,wh Ile
those whohave professed td be for the Union
ire opposed to it. We have one of two
things to do, and it is this: We most stand
by the President and the Union. or go with
the radicals and tweak up the Union. It is
for you, gentleno, to say where you will
eland.—&.

Luck AND LAlloll.—Look is ever waiting
for something to turn up.

Labor, withkeen eyes and strong will,wlll
turnup something.

Luck lies in bed, and whales the postman
would bring hint news of a legacy.

Labor turns outat sit o'elook, and, witb
busy pen'orrbgiog hammer, lays the foun-
dation of a competenoe.'

-

Luck relies on chance:
Labor, on abaraoter.i
Luck slips down to indigence.
Labor ntrideo upward and onward to in•

dependence.
The erag-day experienoe of every obser-

vant man tells hint gut these are indisputa-
ble axioms, and hearts the man who would
stunned, should kick "look' to thadop,Pull
offhis coat, roll up his sleeves and work.—
Try it, ye idle young gents, who now do
nothing but loafat corners end about bar
rooms.

&MIMI FOB rata Housawirs".--Lose au
hour in the morning, and you may huntfor
it all day, and never end jt. ha hour la
the morning is worth more than two hours
in the afternoon. No man's business er
household matters ever Nourished whore
there was a slow breakfast table. You may
mark It.

Order was mute ha the fleadij, tad sot
the *ally Awarder.

Dirt le loot dirt, but only so sling la the
wrong phial.' •

Throb Dually physlolans—Dostor Dist,
Doctor Quist and Doctor Merryman.

Temper Is niae•tentbe ofChrhatsaily.
Though lem li ask I as never In a

Awry.

--.-Trioods of Fronk P. Mole dein Uri
the Benette% renal to oomdbio Maso .Poot-
master at Bt. Loots •ill miralt to either
looking him governor of Mhwetael. or seed-
ing him to the United &goo Boomoo from
that Btate.

-

LAW MID lIMNYISIW be-
tween suit of clothes sad s Matt st Iltw ta
the—one provides yes with. pockets sad
the other empties them.
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